Russell Howard
Host of BBC Two Show Russell Howard's Good News,
Comedian & Presenter
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Russell Howard is one of the UK's most successful comedians. His 2011 sell-out arena tour Right Here, Right Now played to more than
300,000 fans including three sold out dates at the 15,000 seater O2 Arena. He returned to the stage in 2014 with his arena tour, Wonderbox,
including four shows at the Royal Albert Hall and a string of international dates. Russell is the writer and star of BBC Three's most successful
entertainment show Russell Howard's Good News. The success of the show saw Series 6 move to the new prime-time slot of 9pm. The 9th
series began at the end of 2014, after a transfer to BBC Two.
"Russell Howard is a comedian respected by great comedians" - The Independent

In detail

Languages

Aged just 19 Russell plotted himself on the comedy map by

He presents in English.

getting to the final of Channel 4's So You Think You're Funny?
competition in only his fifth ever gig. His first nationwide solo tour

Want to know more?

of if.comedy and Barry Award nominated show Wandering was a

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

complete sell out success. In 2008 he returned as a guest

could bring to your event.

panellist on the new series Would I Lie to You? on BBC1. Russell
has released three bestselling live stand-up DVDs: Russell

How to book him?

Howard Live, Russell Howard Live: Dingledodies and Right Here,

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Right Now. He has now sold over 600,000 DVDs and has been in
the top 5 DVD comedy chart across all his stand-up titles.

What he offers you
Russell Howard is an exceptional talent who has had phenomenal
success. Russell has a stronger connection with the under-30s
than almost anyone on television and appears at a wide range of
events throughout the UK. He has built a name as one of the
country's most exciting and popular comedians.

How he presents
If you're in the mood for some freewheeling stories, anecdotes
and a young comic with enough energy to power a small country
...a superbly funny ride then Russell has what you're looking for. It
is on stage where he really storms it.
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